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"To secure the support of the people and the government 
in the protection and preservation of scenic, scientific, 

wildlife, wilderness and outdoor recreational resources 
in the North Cascades. „ „" 

EvERybody Hfd-ES U / W — 
In the midst of battle, the common soldier often feels a sense of isolation 

Guns go bang and bombs go boom, officers orate and sergeants shout, troops charge 
hysterically and flee in panic, and none of it seems to have any relationship to 
the recruiting posters-, and it seems there is no way or place for a single soldier 
to help win the battle — or lose it. All Quiet on the Western Front comes to mind, 
and The Red Badge of Courage, and Hiroshima, .Mon Amour. 

Generals have the same problem. War and Peace describes Napoleon in the trance 
awaiting the result of a battle, knowing that by bringing his army into contact 
with the enemy he has done all a general can do, knowing that the outcome is now 
beyond his influence. Eisenhower on D Day, Halsey at Phillipine Sea, testify that 
they felt similarly humble and inconsequential. 

* * * 

We have been criticized for treating the wilderness controversy as a state of 
war, and for assuming a warlike editorial stance. 

We hate war — everybody hates war. But read the inner pages of this issue, and 
then tell us this is a situation that can be resolved by negotiation. We want 
peace, and we are willing to negotiate. The enemy wants peace — but only on terms 
of our absolute surrender. 

We submit that the enemy position is based on individual self interest and on 
social techniques that were useful in the past. We submit that our position is 
based on the general interest and on social techniques required by the future. 

Maybe we can negotiate some issues. We hope so. But if is now perfectly evident 
that the Wilderness Act can only be won by war. 

Troops, don't fry to reason why at this late date 
Trust old instinct and SHOOTS 

Our strategic situation is desperate, but not hopeless. 



|JfldeEQnes>s fief.— 4JhgR^ ei\jJavj P 

**J. Michael McCloskey, Northwest Consex ation Representative, reports: 

With hearings new complete, louse Interior subcommittee on Public Lands is 
expected to call up WIUffiRNESS BILL FOE C li.rEPl/I: VI IN EARlr ;iUNE. Congress-
woman Pfost, committee chairman., promises "'• report a bill this session hut says it 
"will have rough going in the subcommittee.2 AP reporter predicts that, the hill 
reported "WILL BEAR LITTLE RESEMBLAN '• PROPOSALS MADE BI ARDENT PPOFON-

THE- LAST FEW EEARS." ef aroup coordinating hehind-the-scene ef-
• rts Of those lobbying against the bill is the RESO.T.CE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (RDC). 
.•rganized in Portland in 195&, it is composed of 171 mining, timber, grazing, 
farming, and reclamation Interests in the wcrt. Despite their efforts. Mrs, 
Pfost reports that her mail has agai ' ? run in faw-ir of the hill, KEEP 
ERE LETTERS GOING IN: 

A glaring example of why ":he Wi .derness Bill is needed to protect dedicated 
areas can be found in the fate of Oregon s PS 13 WILD AREA 8,850 acres'. 

s area in the Siskiyou Mountains was set aside to protect "he rare botanica,_ 
species found there. This winter PLACER CLAIMS WERE FILED ON THE BULK (F THE 

EAGE \F THE CENTRAL RIVER DRAINING THE AREA, THE CHETCO RIVER. A [IDE-MILE-
LONG ROAD WAS CONSTBECTED ACROSS THE WILT AREA , 3 MARCH, bisecting the area. 
Plans are to run a dredge along th< f the river, „ .to recover gold. 
FS claims it is helpless, as the claims are valid. If the Wilderness Bill became 
law, this could happen only with specific presider.tia.1 authorizalion. 

'••'.ita IMad Doggerel) Lowry, our N3C F i spondent Ln St. Louis and 
Washington B.C., testified before the House Committ' favor of "the Wilderness 
Act. Among the opponents she noted "The N A K. was there along with the Cham
ber of Commerce of the U.S. and A. and your very own Bert Cole, . . Jack W< 
land asked a witness from Colorado What is a tote goto? Hasn't he been home 
recently?" --Yes, Lita, the Hon, Jack Ls :n The ball. Maybe "aking a few more 
strokes than in days of yore, but still swinging away. Why, in a newsletter dated 
April 30, 1962 he demonstrated his firo grasp of the geopolitical situation, and 
came out with an imaginative new co he want : to balance the federal budget. 

* **We wonder how the Hon, Jack stands on \ bill recently introduced in the House 
by the Hon. James E. Utt of California a "Liberty Amendment'' also advocated i 

the Hon. John H. Rousselot of California, -sure ,x is said, the U.S. 
Government would save $4.5 billion & year Ling off some $261 billion in assets. 
Among these asset? would be the national parks and other federal landholdings, 

ch by the testimony of William Stone, chairman of the National Committee for 
Economic Freedom (introduced into the C , ecord by Hon. John,) should 
be unloaded on private operators 'at 25 per cent of their valuation." 

'"•••From a Roving Reporter we hear .ale recently threw a banquet for 
the loggers, C asked them a write Congressman M opposing the 
Wilderness Act, He further stated that they "-ere cow going into high gear 
to defeat it, and were appropriating money to help in the 

' cc ed an page four) 



DUES5 Regular: $2 ^mily° JBporfse or other d^er^en^ $1 
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THE WILD CASCADES 

Quo VRdlrnus? 
Some things not to hold your breath waiting for: 

(1) Revocation of the Northern Pacific Land Grant, —Though a Congressional 
Committee (contemporary with Teapot Dome) stated in the Congressional Record 
that the NP Grant was the greatest shame of the nation, and though the benefici
aries of this grant are now indirectly asking for more of the same (see pages 
2 and 4), don't sell your timber stocks short,, 

(2) Proper protection of the dwindling public domain, —Only one civilized, 
overcrowded nation in the world allows every passing idiot or corporation to legally 
steal public lands but this one nation shows no evidence that it will revise Mining 
Laws in any future session of Congress, 

Some things to keep your eye on; 

(l) The momentarily expected Forest Service Proposal for a North Cascades 
Wilderness Area, 

i.2) The Forest Service implementation of the "High Mountain Policy" (see page 6)„ 

(3) The Crafts-actions as Director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, he who 
comes from the Forest Service into the Department of Interior to carry out the 
ORRRC Report—otherwise known as the PLAN FOR DESTRUCTION of the .NATIONAL PARKS 

"CONCEPT, 

(4) wTLAT HAPPENS TO THE WIIDERNES3 ACT, But d o n ' t s i t around wai t ings 

START WRITING YOUR CONGRESSMAN, 
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Wilderness Act—Whereaway? (Continued from page two) -4 

•••At the Intermountalh Logging CoiRerenceTLn Spokane !Lasi .1: .fl, Royce Cox, 
Managing Forester for Potlatch Forests, told the hoys they 1 be+ier get into the 
scrap personally, and not leave the job to the public relations offices of their 
firms. George Dennison, a rancher from Lewiston, Idaho, drew a cheer from the 
loggers with a 14-foot petition signed by persons opposing wilderness--presumably 
the only paper available to him and his group is the sort that comes m rolls. 
Ever-faithful Hardin Glascock Jr., counsel for the Western Forestry and Conser
vation Association, a group most curiously named in view of its habits, came out 
with the same old story about "Let's carefully inventory this land. --And we 
know what Glascock means by inventory1 -- a process most efficiently conducted 
in a mill. 

Na+Ksnal LJ iLd La n d s NeuiS 

4fi> keep Up lorth r\&+ionaJ CowS€R-

-ticuH ftue tJashm^-ton,?, RC-

•••Kennecott Coppper, which, as you'll recall from our January issue accompanied 
its 1961 dividend checks with an attack on the Wilderness Act, was in part hoist 
by its own petard. One stockholder mailed his dividend to the Wilderness Society, 
saying that he regarded it "almost in the category of blood money, and therefore 
can think of no more appropriate use for 11 than to counteract the propaganda 
of the Kennecott Copper Company and to forward the Wilderness Act. . ." 

•••Quoting further from The Living Wilderness, Winter-Spring 1962.: 'Attacks on 
the Wilderness Act were also made in November by The Anaconda. Company and in Dec
ember by the Phelps Dodge Corporation. Both, written from company headquarters 
in Hew York City, urged stockholders to write Congressmen in opposition to the Act." 

••Weyerhaeuser Company mailed a letter April 26, 1962 from which we quote; 
"Dear Shareholder: 
r. . . We feel strongly that presently classified primitive areas cf-^a**^''^ 

National Forests ahould not be included in the wlldernesMWStem artviTs^um&J 
that a complTe^'e^evie^^f-^ih.e^'tcia.l and economic: values Lilyoiikvad̂ fiiagû tf first 
be made^and that such iml^rsior**s(rrciT^ be mathel i I • )><au(w ;f i ,r'z ' 've ac"*-
of Congress. . . I hope that-you^wi 11 wrrs^t"- members offTpe^abm^^S^nterior and 
Insular Affairs Jlammittee, with coVies to your ovnlCongjreaeman armT^h^Lrs. 
Gracaos^Cpst... \ y^ J^ V- ifT 4i ryi t r i -! v,/ 7 



Diction aqy 
ft* C-21 2&tAbite& -S~ 

A SLURB is defined in California Going, Jloing as ''our sloppy, sleazy, slovenly, 
slipshod semi-cities>" This pamphlet, published by California Tomorrow, 334 Forum 
Building, Sacramento 14, California (sample copies free) stimulated Mr. John Warth 
to the following notes for a NEW DICTIONARY. 

Slark. 1. Slurban slark. A landscaped area with facilities for every sport, es
pecially those that creatively enliven the slurbs with the noise of miniature-rocket 
launching, hydroplane racing,and waterskiing behind mechanical tows. 2. Slenic 
Slark. A unique natural wonder close enough to so many slurban-type accomodations 
and entertainments that it is economically defensible even without having an Aero
space Factory on the acreage. Provides income to nearby communities while making 
the shark's wonders available to all. The natural wonder itself, ordinarily no 
more than an acre or two in extent [e.g«j the face of El Capitan—measured hori
zontally) is given complete protection (e.g., no one is allowed to bathe in Old 
Faithful). 

Sleach. An area of sand designed to accomodate the maximum number of human bodies 
relatively immobile during daylight. Usual Ly bordered by a slewter. 

Slewter. A mixture of sewage and chemicals diluted with enough water to make it 
"safe " for hardy recreationists. 

Sliing. A side-slipping technique developed for snow slopes too crowded for the 
archaic technique known as "skiing." 

Sli Slope. An area of inclined snow served by a mechanical lift economically 
justified by the heavy sliing traffic. 

.Slilderness. 1. A wilderness area so repeatedly reclassified that "wilderness 
values predominate" and the boundaries are "defensible." Sometimes called 
wilderness-on-the-rocks. 2. Any roadless area used by hikers, horsemen or 
scooterists whose principal avocation is packing in as much gear as possible 
and packing out as little as possible while living off the land whenever pos
sible. (E.g., cutting lean-to poles, clubbing mother ptarmigans.) 

Slogress. A technique jr-rented In approximately 6000 BC but not perfected until 
the 20th Century AD. The highesm^aim of Americans, whose "know-how", hits made 
possible so many, many recreational *apportunities including the^fcargest number 
of bowling alleys, swimming pools, and ogbhtwjpa in the vgrlldrT^ 

HAVE YOU RFJJBWED YCO» &WE3SBEBJP IN THE NSC • s 1 
Membership renewals b/re/̂ ob =• /uov ~- and the Wild 

Cascadesdoe v^SLTc^ the ' ejuiing'Tthat there are 

ŜNexurrjj.tV'of kniw g, knowledge, emoJrJwSal satis
faction .^Choose one. £ 



THE PRODUCT OF AN APPEAL: THE NEW HIGH MAINTAIN POLICY 

J . Michael McCioskey ™ 
May 15, 1962 

The competition for resources on public lands often results in similar 
experiences for different groups of land, users. The lumber industry, in 
affixing blame currently for its depressed state, attributes much of the 
responsibility to the Forest Service and to its policies. Among the com
plaints is the claim that procedures for appealing adve se decisions by the 
Forest Service are unsatisfying and one-sided. 

Recreationists have recently found just how unsatisfying those procedures 
can be. Eleven northwest outdoor groups banded together in early 1961 to file 
a formal appeal of the management plan for the declassified Waldo Lake Limited 
Area in Oregon. The appeal was made under provisions of the Code of Federal 
Regulations for those aggrieved by the decision of an administrator. Allega
tions were made in the appeal that federal laws and regulations, requiring full 
consideration of recreational resources in planning, were not followed. 

The formal appeal was something of a precedent for recreationists and per
haps reflected the mushrooming importance of recreation as a land use. At first 
the Forest Service was disinclined to accept the appeal, but the intervention 
of key members of the northwest Congressional delegation secured its acceptance 
and much more. A "stop order" was issued by the Secretary of Agriculture halt
ing development at Waldo Lake and at other areas In the northwest where similar, 
if not more portentous, controversies were raging-—in the North Cascades, in the 
Cougar Lakes area, and in the Minam Canyon. Development was halted pending the 
preparation of a new policy for the high mountain areas of Oregon and Washington. 

The new policy was troubled in gestation. A project team, drawing up the guide
lines for the policy at the Regional Office in Portland, was reportedly inclined 
to key the new policy to a presumption against commercial cutting in high eleva
tion areas, with the burden of proof shifted to the timber cutters to show the 
need for cutting and its feasibility. Such a presumption, might have given a new 
lease on life to de facto wilderness (unreserved land having wilderness charac
teristics) . 

But the presumption seems to have been lost in the three thousand mile trip 
back to Washington, D.C. The final statement which emerged from the office of 
the Chief of the Forest Service in April of this year bore faint resemblance to 
the heavy report which was sent to the Chief. 

The thick report which went in was built around a sensitive and perceptive ap
preciation of the need for reserving expansive portions of prime natural landscape, 
substantially unmodified. The report which came out was an eight page collection 
of ambiguous phrases preoccupied with restractively defining the application of a 
policy so ambivalent that it is doubtful that its meaning is clear to its authors. 

The new policy . . .avoids . „ .making a general evaluation (recognizing) the 
higher worth of high country for recreation. No general allocation of land to 
the competing uses of timber and recreation is made. However, the covering press 
release did claim that such an allocation was made, saying "in the high country 
there will not be commercial timber harvest in the usual sense.*' No.such statement 
is found in the policy document itself. . . (nor) of the lower country. . .recrea
tional values. 

The new policy begins by classifying the forests of the region into four broad 



The New High Mountain Policy—continued -1 
assoc Lations, the Principal Forests [low level commercial forests), the Upper 
Pores^s ; between the Pincipal Forests and timberline), the Alpine Association 
'avove timberline), and the Grass-Shrub Association (east of the mountains). 
Then, having so classified the forests, the new policy is boldly applied to all 
of the Alpine Resource Association, is excluded from applying to the Principal 
Forests (for all practical purposes) and to the Grass-Shrub Association, and is 
applied to only a par" of the Upper Forest Association- That part consists of 
areas to be designated as "Landscape .Management Areas." 

These areas are the net product of the whole new policy- On management plan 
maps, these areas will be colored "orange" for recreation and will embrace sig
nificant features of the landscape- However, preceeding policy provided for this 
also. The only new extension of policy seems to ^e a willingness to enclose a 
larger collection of features within an area "colored orange -" Now a cluster 
of small lakes with intervening meadows and parklike clumps of timber will be 
managed as a whole-

landscape Management Areas are also supposed to enclose broken topography along 
ridgetops with outcroppings that are scenic, but only if they are "significantly 
scenic-" Similarly, 'narrow fringes or stringers of timber" along the edge of sĉ e"ho.c 
alpine areas will be reserved as buffer strips, but only if the area is "highly^ 
scenic-" The foreground for scenic overlooks and buffer areas around large lakes, 
roads, and streams will also be placed within Landscape Management tr,cfli! &± 
similar management occurred under previous policy J 

It is stated initially that the management objective in Ianascajbe Management 
Areas will be to "maintain a near-natural scenic appearance- - r*ith ran' nimum, m^-r^: 
fication of the landscape-" But this hopeful prescript lor "Trade's wi-tn ajalplifica-
tion of what is considered to be compatible with "minlpmm-umodifLntJUro." 

^J^1 y 
Minimum modification, does not ban timber harvesting, not even commercial bar
ing. Harvesting will continue—in LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT AREAS. In areas 

immediately adjacent to "sites of concentrated public use," commercial cutting 
is likely to be somewhat restricted, with only sanitary cutting done (removing 
diseased and dying trees)- But progressing away from these sites, commercial 
cutting is permitted and can increase "so as to blend into the timber produc
tion area-' A H this cutting is justified as needed "to produce a thrifty, healthy 
forest cover that is aesthetically pleasing-" The only limit on cutting is that 
"large openings in the forest canopy" are to be avoided-

•; magnitude of the cutting contemplated is revealed In a statement of the 
regional forester in charge of timber management: "the impact of the policy 
on the allowable cut will not be gres + That even the directive to reduce 
cutting close to camp sites is not too restrictive is brought to light in his 
statement that "in scenic value area.s the salvage of dead and dying timber will 
equal or approach the gross growth-" 

It appears, then, that the protection to larger areas of high elevation land
scape which is given in one paragraph Is taken away in another- Some are wonder
ing whether the whole policy is not really a disguise for further intrusions of 
lumbering into recreation areas- Of course, even under previous policy it was 
regarded as permissible to have commercial cutting as a compatible secondary use 
in areas whose highest value was recognized to be for recreation- But now, a bles
sing is bestowed upon the cutting as a necessary part of the pruning and clipping 
that a landscape gardener, in the grand sense, must do- And it is being done, it 
is said, to make recreationists happy, 



Lo<win<L UiWeaness Boundaries - f f 
Jo Michael McCloskey, 

<Northwesi$Conservation Representative of the Federation of Western Outdoor 
Clubs; 

Parajrraph 23.03-12-of rhp Forest Service Manual~^b 11 she'd""In Washington D.C. 
statatC.that "general public recreation values, such as. „ . scenery, will be 
recognized/invall re source management oJl -hi s is presented as a basic policy 
of re>s#«Jfti.on J^asagement irTTl̂ e" hatibnal forests. If the scenery appears as 
bacltgrrSund or BsrstPasanment for a heavily used recreation area, it may be preserved 
in a buflejĈ ©fiĝ una03or̂  2323 . 6 of the Manual, 

However-, if Hrhet^cenery happens to be in Region 6 of the National Forests and 
\ happejaef to adjcoln a National Park or a Wilderness, Wild, Primitive, or Limited 
KArea, it̂ w».jic*£̂ iiJ£gfiy to be recognized as such.. Region 6 operates under a dir-
' ectjoarf̂ ffitB n7wrr̂ R--6-; Supplement No, 99, August 1.959, to FSH 2341.11) which 
Lvpermits ej.ej•& t^rtavU^ right up to the boundary of a dedicated area,. 

x-\> E€ut--rtegi<;n 6 doers caution its officers to ''cbnduct timber cutting, slash 
. biTriii-Qg,''* .Is (and) road/construction on national, forest lands adjacjfent to 
Adedicata^d aneâ ĝ seljas to preserve, AS FAR AS P^SIELE, the recĵ aft̂ ipn, watershed, 
l\\nd sceninjriqĈ ĝ--f̂ pr*̂ aliih the area wad dedicated1' !.«jmphasis, .(idea). Region 6 
i'even direct .xyt̂ t̂ clear. cuts "which are; cleuu^lhmsiblje from' J ,-̂ '»public use 
! areas loê ,-d̂ riv)yiixj.. the dedicated area' shall be set •••.back ddtc, bthe boundary 
one-ex£h^j|f sa.jii£gfcv J ^ ..... ujf- . , j g 

Witrvhudjn appropriate set-backs and efforts toward harmonizing cutting and 
slash burning with... scenery, Region 6 has just completed ai full year of cutting^ 
cLuhse to baunaa"rieŝ -̂ Jih;cmi the Canadian border to the California border, hikerfe 

, \ a n v°wJi^Jp. out of â irriderness area into a slash pile. Not every dedicated J% 
: aVea \&p^fwt enjoyed- tnemyempany of multiple use at its border, butlftvose thafĉ L 
haVe -n#t-jra'3 f̂ ff and are sure to be scheduled in 1962. —«. ^SL 
•"*5c\ v X/7T'— .-? ap 3 k 

The 19Ydlr©ster shows-, how earnest the foresters of Region 6 are"about inten-
sive forestry. Trees were sold on both the eastern and western edges of the 
North Cascades Primitive Area, east of Burgett Peak at the southeast corner of 
the Primitive Area and down from Mt. Blum on the west. The Mt, Baker Recreation 
Area had sales on both its southern and eastern flanks. The Glacier Peak Wilder
ness Area had the western corridors leading to it subject to active lumbering and 
one sale along Sloan Creek actually nuzzling its southwestern tip. This cutting 
unit is only a mile from the glaciers hanging on Sloan Peak. This area was closed 
fhi R ftftJrj to recreah.ioni.sts who were told at the Darrington Ranger Station that 

j J the roarK^pnstruction there was trail improvement. Further to the south, timber 
'''was sol̂ âjbnhg the northern boundary of +he Alpine .Lakes Limited Area west of 
Sijĵ yiiMouritarrn at the headwaters of Beckler River. lake Keechelus south of the 
Limited /Tî eT̂ hAfî cutting on its west shore 

Ll -ULISEJ--Rainier National Park and the Cougar Lakes Limited Area to the east were 
"c:g4rd£ed with sales. Timber was cut along the Nisquaily River at the southwest 
corner of the park and along the north around Clear West Feak, On the east, sales 
were advertised along Silver Creek back of Crystal Mountain on the park boundary. 
The sales at the headwaters of Silver Creek were less than a mile from the Cougar 
Lakes Limited Area. Then of course, the Copper City salvage sale in the C.L.L.A, 
went ahead after some hesitation due to protests. At the eastern end of this scenic 
complex, a sale was projected along the Mather Memorial Parkway where the Parkway 
turns south along the Naches River. 

(continued on page nine) 

http://recreah.ioni.sts


NORTHWEST CONSERVATION BRIEFS /J. Michael McCloskey „»£> 
NW Conservation Rep, Jr 

May 24, 1962 

QUESTIONABLE CUTTING HAS BEGUN NOW TO INVADE STATE PARKS— Investi
gation of the removal, of 300,000 BF of old-growth Douglas Fir from Deception 
Pass State Park in Washington's San Juan Islands revealed that even in iso
lated areas, as above North Beach, every large tree was systematically taken out. 
With little butt rot visible on the stumps, the excuse given was that the area 
was infested with root rot. However, consultations with research foresters who 
are experts on root rot revealed, (l) so little is known about root rot that 
it is presumptuous to change the character of an area on the assumption that root 
rot exists; (2) it is difficult to judge the seriousness of root rot merely from 
the tufting of foliage, as was done at Deception Pass; (3) root rot tends to 
infect a whole area, young trees as well as old ones; (4) the incidence of root 
rot increases where management practices are intensified. 

Another recommendation of the 0PRRC report was implemented this past week: 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A RECREATION ADVISORY COUNCIL, composed of the Secretaries 
of Interior, Agriculture, Defense, Health, Education and Welfare, and the Direc
tor of the Housing and Home Finance Agency, With its mission being to coordinate 
federal recreation programs, it will be of interest to discover whether it will 
be of any aid in resolving aggravated jurisdictional problems in the Pacific North-
west. The council members are the key participants m the White House Conference 
on Conservation being held in Washington D,C, on May 24-25, Legislation to imple
ment other OPlRRC recommendations is currently before Congress % (l) authorization 
of a $50 million grant-in-aid program to the states for recreational, planning 
(S, 311.7); (2) authorization of $500 million for a Land Conservation Fund to 
acquire new recreation lands, with repayments to come from, among other things, 
recreational user charges at all federal recreation areas (S 3.118); (3) amend
ment of Agriculture laws to assist with the conversion of some 23 million acres 
of 51 million acres of surplus farm land into recreational. lands (H,R. 10010), 

Hard work last year to get billboard control laws in Washington and Oregon has 
begun to pay off: OILER 400 SIGNS HAVE BEEN REMOVED SINCE LAST YEAR FROM WAS"" 
INGTON'S HIGHWAYS^ AND IN OREGON PLANS ARE UTiDER WAY TO BAN BILLBOARDS ALONG? 
85 MILES OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY BETWEEN SANDY RIVER AND CELILC. 

Logging Wilderness Boundaries-continued 

The Goat Rocks Wild Area to the south had its flanking timber harvested also, 
A rash of sales were spotted along its northern border, and the Packwood Lake 
Limited Area to the west got a sale along its west edge by Lake Cr&ek',^Further 
to the south, the Mt, Adams Wild Area saw cutting climb up Stagman Ridge bo its 
boundary at the southwest corner, Mt, St. Helens also looked/south to see the 
forest on its southern slopes disappearing ^*<^5Ut&^^z^M 

How many of these sales on the boundaries of dedicated a_™~ s actually damaged"' 
scenic values is not known, but some that were visited were quite dm^^^^^The 
important thing is that the public is not permitted to know. Hearings are ̂ —— Tijjp 
not held in advance. Public notice is iiot. givejn̂ tcT those concernefi. . .Some of the _ 
sales made in 1961 will not. , . be cut until 1962. The public can inspect-Jqhe cut
ting on these sales . . .and note appearance before and after. Enough documentary 
pictures of this disposition of the public scenery might help save some of that 
which remains, . .the public can let the Regional Forester know its feelings. . . 
The large sale advertised on the west ridge of the Three Sisters Wilderness Area has 
already been cancelled. Others can be also, 
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